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Revival Coming; 
Religious Notes
This community w u  blessed last 
year with a  Union Revival service 
held at the opera house for  almost 
three week*. Thi* year the various 
churchaa will hold their own services 
■ hoping thereby better to servo the 
community and present the cause o f  
Christ, Every service o f  each church 
is open to every person in the town 
and there is  no reason why there can 
not be a union o f effort and prayer 
in this way, Cat every person thru 
his own denomination do his foil duty 
to- His Saviour in the weeks and the 
months that aTe before us,
■ Rev. W* A , Vorhia o f Greenville, 
will preach each night at the Meth­
odist Episcopal church beginning on 
Wednesday evening Feb, 3., and con­
tinuing until Feb,. 17, He comes o f a 
family o f  preachers. Some 36 ances­
tors and relatives are, preachers" Ho
other message than the Gospel and 
presented as a pastor would present 
the message to his congregation from  
Sunday to Sunday. Plan to attend ev­
ery night. Help and be helped.
Cottage prayer meetings are being 
held this weak and next thruput the 
membership o f the M. E, church; Mrs, 
Harry Townsley is Chairman o f the 
Unit Leaders o f  the church and any 
„ one wishing to know where these ser­
vices o f  prayer are being held may 
call heri Every person interested in 
a  better community is welcome and 
urged to come.
The Selma M. E. church has just 
closed a ten day special evangelistic 
service. The church has been wonder­
fully helped, many people were con­
verted and last Sunday evening 16 
came into the church. People are giv­
ing more heed to Gospel than ever be­
fore. Attend your own church dur­
ing its special services.
The Union Services will be held in 
the United Presbyterian Church on, 
i next Sabbath evening. . Rev. White 
will preach on the subject, “ How v(;e 
got our Bible". The sermon will be 
illustrated by Stereopticon views 
9 showing tablets and ear|y records.-on 
papyrus; and parchment from which 
our Bible was taken.* * *
There will be a Christian Endeav­
or Rally in the Clifton Presbyterian 
chnrch on January 27- at 2:30 and at 
7:30. Rev. Frank L. Freet, State Sec­
retary o f Christian Endeavor, will be 
present and give an address. All 
young people are urged to be present, 
"■■“ ■per.will be served by the Ladies 
ne church.. . ;■ ■ »■ ■ f.
A  one-reel film entitled, the “ Good 
Samaritan”  will be given at the Mur­
dock theatre on net Sabbath after­
noon and after the picture a talk on 
the same subject will be given. This 
service needs your support and help. • • •
Meetings All Next Week.
The United Presbyterian church 
will hold meetings all next week, clos 
ing with Communion on Sabbath, the 
29th. Rev. L. L. Gray o f Jamestown 
will pfeach on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings; Rev. J. G, C. Webster of 
Clifton will preach on Wednesday and 
Thursday evening; Dr. -Dodds o f 
Xenia will preach ori Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Ev­
ery one is cordially invited to these 
meetings.
• V
Will America be Christian or Pagan?
This question may startle some of 
the people in this community who 
thru the years have felt the security 
o f the Gospel o f the Son o f  Man, But 
it  is a question that is more than per­
tinent and it is certain it is Very vital 
question to every thinking man or 
woman. In a very recent meeting of 
the Field Men o f one o f the largest 
denominations in this country this 
was the theme o f  the whole con­
ference. America must be Christian 
or it will he pagan. A ll the force* o f 
sin and destruction and paganism 
are rampant in the land. Night or day
e fullest 
mag-
this they are organized to th i 
posaible degree. Day by day the 
azinea and dailies tell us. in , 
that are not miatakable that Christ 
and His teachings are facing the real 
crisis o f all the centuries. Further ar­
gument to prove this would be pre­
suming on the mind of -the thinking 
men and women about us. But what 
shall we do? Certainly not fold our 
hands and quit. This is the answer 
that every man who calls himself a 
Christian must give. "This will not 
be.”  I  as a Christian am going to do 
my full Bhare to place the teachings 
Of the Christ in the forfront and if  
need be not simply die but live day by 
day fo r  religion. Jesus must become 
a  topic o f conversation in America as 
we talk about the farm and the office 
and the weather. Not a commonplace 
topic hut a familiar one. His teach­
ings must live in the lives o f  men and 
women. And the man who is hot a 
Christian must cease being a poten­
tial force for  righteousness and be­
come a dynamic power fo r  this same 
■Saviour o f men. .T o  this and evsey 
Man needs to become an evangel o f 
o f  right and a veritable foe o f evil. It 
is thru the church that men give ex­
pression to their religious desires and 
emotions. Besides this the church 
ereatos the greatest values in the 
World. I f  you do not believe this go to
Some Aspects of the 
Farmers* Problems
BV BERNARD M. BARUCH
>farm Bun
Elects
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((Reprinted from  Atlantic Monthly)
HI
.Now that the farmers are stirring, 
thinking, and uniting as. never before 
to eradicate these Inequalities, they 
are subjected to  stern economic lec­
tures, and are met with the accusation 
that they art demanding, and ar* the 
recipients of, special privilege*. “ Let 
us. see what privileges the government 
has' conferred on the- farmers. Much 
has been made o f Section 8 of the 
Clayton Anti-Trust Act, wliich^ pur­
ported to permit them to combine with 
immunity, under certain conditions. 
Admitting that, nominally, this ex­
emption was In the nature of a special 
prlvilege.—tbough I think It was so Ip 
appearance rather than in fact,—we 
find that the courts have .ulllfted It 
by Judicial Interpretation, Why Bhould 
not the farmers - be permitted to ac­
complish by co-operative methods what 
other businesses are already doing by 
co-operation la the form' of Incdrpora-' 
tlon? I f  It be proper for inen to form, 
by fusion o f existing corporations or 
otherwise, a corporation that controls 
the entire production of a commodity, 
or a large part o f It, why Is It not 
proper for a  group o f farmers to unite 
for the marketing of their common 
products, either In one or In several 
selling agencies? Why.should it he 
right for a hundred thousand corporate 
shareholders to direct 25 or SO or 40 
per cent of an Industry, and wrong for 
a hundred thousand^ co-operative 
farmers to control # nolarger propor­
tion of the wheat crop, or cotton, or 
any other product?
The Department o f Agriculture is 
often spoken o f as a special concession 
to the farmers, but In its commercial 
results, It Is o f as much benefit to the 
buyers and consumers i- agricultural 
products as to the producers, or even 
more. I do not suppose that anyone 
opposes the benefits that the farmers 
derive from the educational and re­
search work o f the department, or the 
help that, It gives them In working out 
Improved cultural methods and prac­
tices, In developing better yielding va­
rieties through Weeding and selection. 
In introducing new* varieties from re­
mote part# o f the world And. adapting: 
them to our climate and economic .con­
dition, and in devising practical meas- 
nrek for the elimination or control of 
dangerous and destructive animal and 
plant diseases, Insect pests, and the 
like. All these G**»*s manifestly tend 
to Stimulate snub enlarge production, 
fend their general beneficial effects are 
Obvious,
It. Is complained that, whereas the, 
law restflcts Federal Reserve banks 
to three months* time for commercial 
paper, the farmer IS allowed alx 
months -on his note# This Is not a 
special privilege, but merely such a 
recognition of business conditions as 
makes it» possible for Country banks 
to dp business with country people. 
The Chop farmer hes only one turn­
over a year, while the merchant and 
manufacturer have many. Incidental­
ly, I note that the Federal Reserve- 
Board has Just authorized the Fed­
eral Reserve banks to discount export 
paper for a period p f six months, to 
conform to the nature o f the ^busi­
ness.
The Farm Loan banks are pointed 
to as an Instance of special govern­
ment favor for fanners. Are they not 
«•<-)>** the outcome o f laudable efforts
to equalize '-rural and urban conctt: 
tlon*? And about all the government 
does there Is to  help set up an ad­
ministrative organization and lend a 
Uttle credit at the start. Eventually 
the farmers will- provide all the capi­
tal and carry all the liabilities them­
selves. It Is true that Farm Loan 
bonds ar« tax exempt; bnt so are 
bonds o f municipal light and traction 
plant#, and new housing la to be ex­
empt .from taxation, In New York, for 
ten years. ■
On the other hand, the fanner reads 
of plans'for municipal hbuSIng proj­
ects that run into the billions, o f hun­
dreds of millions annually spent on 
the merchant marine; he reads that 
the railways are being favored with 
Increased rate* and vlrtuat guaranties 
of earnings by the government, with 
the result to him o f an increased toll 
oa alt that be sells and all that he 
buys. He hears of many manifesta­
tion* of governmental concern for par­
ticular Industries and. interests, -Res­
cuing the railways front insolvency Is 
undoubtedly tor the benefit .of the 
country as ar .whole, but what can be 
o f more general benefit than .encour­
agement o f ample production o f t i t  
principal necessaries o f life and their 
even flow from contented producers to 
satisfied, consumers?
While it may be conceded that 
special ■governmental aid may be nec­
essary is the general Interest, we must 
.all agree tbit It la dtiflcnlt to see wby 
agriculture and the production and dis­
tribution o f farm products are not ac­
corded the same opportunities tbat are 
provided for other businesses;' espe­
cially as the. enjoyment by the fanner 
o f  such opportunities would appear to 
be even more contributor# to the sen-'
eral good than la the case « f  other 
Industries. The spirit f it , Americas 
democracy la unalterably opposed^ 
alike to enacted special privilege am) 
to the special privilege e f unequal ej* 
pertunlty that arises automatically 
from ■the failure to correct glaring 
•coNomio Inequalities. I ' am opposed 
to the Injection o f government into 
business, but X do believe that It Is ah 
wssenttal function o f  democratic jprk 
erument to equalize opportunity .■» 
far as It is within Its power to do so, 
whether by the repeal of archaic 
Statutes or the enactment o f modem 
ones. I f  the anti-frost laws keep the 
farmers fifom endeavoring scientifically 
to Integrate their Industry while other 
Industries find a way to meet modem 
conditions without violating such stat­
utes, then It would seem reasonable 
to find a way for the farmers to meet 
them under the seme conditions. The 
law should operate equally In fact. Re­
pairing the economic structure on ode 
aid* Is no Injustice to the other side, 
which Is in good repair.
We have traveled a long wgy from 
the old conception of government fts 
merely a defensive and policing agency; 
and regulative, corrective, or equalis­
ing legislation, which apparently Is fit 
a special nature, Is often of the most 
general beneficial consequences. Even 
the First Congress passed a tariff act 
tbat was avowedly for the protection 
o f manufacturers; but a protective 
tariff always has been defended as a 
means o f promoting the general good 
through a particular approach; and 
the statute books are filled with acta 
for the benefit o f  shipping, commerce, 
sad labor.
(Continued Next Week)
Mexico and buy all the good land that 
yon want fo r  from  $1 to $10 an acre. 
Every man needs to ally himself with
tiwf church. God or mammon, which? 
You hold the answer, what will you 
do with it?
ONE COMPANY SOLD.
the receivers fo r  F. B. Houston 
ra sold one o f  the companies, The 
nstonia Products Company, manii- 
turer* o f  the Dr. J . C, Jones stock 
nedles, to  Dr. J, C. Jones, the or- 
nator o f  tills line o f stock medi- 
* . The business wa»:nvqtee<l at 
1.000 and is the first o f Mr, Hons- 
tVj private interest* to h i  sold.
Ffogh Turnbull, Jr., ha* moved to 
father-in-law’s, farm. G» H. Gres* 
this week. John Stewart takes 
* -----(tttdeek farm rttoaM by
TOPICS OF THE WEEK AT
CEDARYILLE COLLEGE
The Cedarville College quintet play­
ed the post-vacation game last Wed­
nesday "night with the “ Borings" a t, 
Ihe Rink in Xenia. The “ Borings”  j 
carried away the spoils asthe Cedar­
ville aggregation were saving them­
selves fo r  the hard game Thursday 
night With the American Legion Post 
thNo. 6 o f Dayton. Against the Lc- 
gioneers the College Boys played a 
wonderful brand o f  basket ball, which 
is not indicated by the score in favor 
o f the visitors. The Legion team was 
composed o f Ex-university men, each t 
one a star. The small floor slowed 
down the game slightly but not 
enough to take away the interest, yet 
the Legion only outplayed the college 
men by five points in the last half. 
The game Was witnessed by about 200 
spectators w ho were well satisfied 
with the effort put forth by the col­
lege team.a s e e
Orange and Blue. Did you ever go  
to a trial ? Well the Orange and Blue 
had One Monday night ana you should 
have been there. The jury was com­
posed o f  a  motley crew headed by a 
eccentric “ Strong-minded Woman” . 
The first case tried' Was that o f  a 
book agent vs. Fanner, Hiram Hoe- 
cake, The farmer’s deg had lacerated 
the bookagent’s trousers, The fArihhr 
took the stand and pleaded for him­
self. The verdict returned Was “ Not 
guilty” , owing to the fact that the 
farmer had never owned a dog. The 
next case before the court was a 
breach o f promise suit which had torn 
the country for  miles around. W id­
ow Smythe sued widower Smythe, 
the latter being at the green age o f 
62 years. Lawyer F on t in his eloquent 
arguments brought the jury to tears 
and Lawyer Con Oainstit was .fined 
$60 for contempt o f  court. The charge 
was fooling the Judge with an empty 
flask. The case was finally decided out 
o f court by the fore-lady, who joined 
the couple in th# holy bonds o f “ pad­
lock.”  «
The program was necessarily sonis 
what short, because the number o f ap 
preaching exam* are becoming more 
naticabl* and gigantic everyday. 
M <  to nay tits! toe slogan “never
cram”  has been sadly forgotten.* • •
. Wednesday night the Cedarville 
college boys and girls basketball 
teams met their old rival, Antioch 
College at Alford Gym. to test 
whether these teams or those teams 
shall be victorious. A  fast game is 
expected, so be there prepared to 
see it.
HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
A  few  years back it was not safe 
for  a member o f  either o f the bran­
ches o f the Presbyterian church to 
display a secret order button or let it 
be known that he was a member, 
knowing that the roles o f the church 
forbid. But times have changed the 
order o f  things and people have be­
come educated to the fact that most 
o f the secret orders are not what 
they were credited with being, The 
lodge has its place in the extension of 
the brotherhood o f men and in recent 
years has had a wonderful growth, 
this being particularly true o f the 
Masonic orders.
We were much impressed several 
days ago when we picked up a copy 
o f .The United Presbyterian and' tound 
the picture o f  the Shrine Temple, 
Syria Mosque, Pittsburg, on the cover 
e. In  this great Masonic Temple
Howard Creswell, hr 
Type.Poland China ho 
finds a  good market fo r i 
has shipped forty  head ! 
breeders breeders in Or, 
cent states in the ^ paat;
Lithe is a clod killer. -  
ble lumps o f soil w hich: 
formed and it tends to
clods from  forming.
. . *
That farmers shoulc, 
grown clover seed a s-fa  
is pointed out by L. E. '  
sistant agronomist at
periment Station.■
The Cedarville T°wn£hlp Farm 
Bureau held one o f  the Mat meetings 
i tithe- history o f the orognlzation xn 
the Exchange Bank Community hall 
last Friday night. Officers were elect­
ed as follows, E, E. Finney, president 
Collins Williamson, vine president.














County Bureau President, W . B, 
Bryson, who gave a report o f  the 
National meeting, at Atlanta; Ford S. 
Prirfce, who reviewed the work o f the 
new dairy organization ad far. A two 
course lunch wa3 served' the 125 per­
sons present. It is said that the meet­
ing was the largest attended o f  any 
o f the township meeting# held in the
county. -> ■ ' . ■*, ■ * , #%:. -
An important meeting o f  hog men 
was held in Dayton Tuesday when 
the Swine Breeder’s Institute was 
voted, out o f  existence and the Ohio 
State Poland China Breeder’s A s­
sociation was formed. The Institute 
had done its work in earlier days but 
seemed no longer to,attract hog men 
who preferred to have;their respec­
tive breed organization*. The funds 
o f the old organization ton hand will 
be held for  one year before they are 
disbursed. Members paid ahead can 
have a refunder.* * . *  .
Tuesday evening the National Po­
land China Record Association held 
its annual banquet at. the Phillips 
hotel in Dayton. This Was the 46th 
annual meeting o f  this organization 
of which -J. Hk Lackey'fit Ross town­
ship is president. Thi* is the first 
Poland China association ever form ­
ed in the U. S. Jn the’46 years o f its 
existence Mr. Lackey h i#  never mis­
sed a  meeting.Of that body. j. This 
is a record that few  meh tos membera 
o f any organization eag jb oast o f.
Among the PolanirChma breeders 
found around the Phillips Hotel dur­
ing the. Poland China meeting in Day 
ton Tuesday and Wednesday from 
this county were J. H. Lackey, the 
dean o f Poland breeders; J. F. Harsh- 
man, I. T. Cummings, David Rakes- 
traw, Clarence Mott and a fe w  others ■*-. m ■■■
One o f the things hog men are go­
ing to try tp.put over is better ac­
comodations at the State t Fair. The 
is a demand fo r  more buildings for 
hog exhibits. The cattle men are Said 
to have the best o f the accomodations 
and the hog breeders through the 
various organizations will demand 
a change before another fair,* * v
The following is the program o f 
the annual meeting o f the Greene 
county Farm Bureau to be held Sat­
urday in Xenia.
10:00 Pesident’a Annual address. 
W. B. Bryson,
Appointment of'Committees,
,10:30 Treasurer’s report, H. W. 
Eavey. ,
10:45 Secretary’s report, E. H. 
Smith,
H :00 County Agent report, Ford 
S. Prince.
11:20 Report o f Greene Co. Live 
Stock Co., W. H. Smith.
11:30 The New Dairy Organiza­
tion, Frank Wardlow.
Afternoon. Session,
1:00 Reports o f Committees.
1:30 Better Roads for Less Money, 
SenatorjCharies Brand, Urbana,
2:15 Women’s part in the Farm 
Bureau; Miss Minnie V. Price, State 
Leader Home Dem. Agents, Colum­
bus* ■ . .
2:46 Address by M. D, Lincoln, Ex­
ecutive. Sec* O, F. B. F., Columbus.
8:30 Business and announcements 
o f  election o f of: cars,* * *
W e are'nutting out sale bills this 
week for  Mrs. S. J. Hanna & Son and 
G. H. Creswell. I f  you are going to 
have a sale let us consult with you 
about a thing that should be well 
done. W e have been printing sale 
bills for twenty-two years. We can 
cite you to sale and horse bills that 
have withstood the ravages o f the 
weather winter and summer for two 
years. Let us have the date o f your 
sale in advance.to
Some big news is going to “ break”  
soon in. the sale business, This is a 
newspaper saying but when joU read 
about it in these columns you will 
say it is the biggest thing ever put 
over in  this Section,
(Continued on last page.)
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Baade** and Belled Down far the Busy Reader
will be held the New World Movement 
Congress o f the U. P, denomination 
next-month. This is a wonderful step 
hrprogre*# o f the church over a few 
years back, when we think o f the an­
tipathy that once existed against the 
MaSonic order.
APPENDICITIS, TH E TROUBLE
Wm. Marshall, who went to Col­
umbus Friday to attend the Fish and 
Game Association banquet at the 
Deshler Hotel, was taken ill with an 
attack o f appendicitis. He returned 
home Saturday morning but Sabbath 
his condition was such that an opera­
tion was necessary at the McClellan 
hospital. He continues to improve as 
well as could be expected.
Clearance Sale—Men's and Boy’s 
Clothing,
m m  Ckrfbtnf Co*
.FORD PRICES REDUCED.
The prices o f Ford cars have been 
reduced- and the following is the 
comparative prices as furnished by 
R, L. Murdock, local dealer.
Touring cars —  —$348 $355
Roadsters ------------   319 325
Chassis — ------- - 285 295
Coupe -------------------------- 580 . 695
Se&an ----------— —— 646 660
Truck -------------- — 430 445
No reduction wall made in the price 
o f Fordsott tractors.
. HIS FIRST CASE.
Mayor Mott had his first case when 
At Imart was taken up Saturday night 
on a drunken charge. A  fine o f  $6 and 
costs was levied.
Harrows Battery and Tiro Shop 
has used tires fo r  Mis. AU alses, 
reasonable prices,
'stmt' state prohibition inspectors 
conducted seven liquor raids at I 
Springfield and made 11 arrests, j 
Helen Velerlo, 4, died at Dayton j 
from a bullet wound Inflicted by a 
rifle with which her brother Albert, 
6, waa playing, j
Delia May Armstrong, 3, was acci- ! 
dentally shot and killed by her ' 
C.year-old brother Donald as the two 
were playing together in the' kitchen 
of their home, near West Middletown.
Further extension of the Erie rail" 
road's policy of leasing railroad work 
to private contractors was announced 
ib  a statement that the Youngstown- 
Equipment company will take over 
the Erie shops at Kent.
-William E. Patterson, prominent 
Cleveland attorney,' pleaded guilty to 
erabezzloment of approximately $75,r 
000 and way sentenced to serve from 
two to 2P year# imprison.
More rigid enforcement of the 
Burke law,limiting trucks to. 10 tons 
on Chlo highways was urged by the 
Northwestern Ohio Surveyors’ asso­
ciation.
Rev. William L. Tylor, 57, United 
Brethren evangelist, died at Lima, 
George Pash', switchman, is dead, 
and C. C. Fuller, conductor, is In a 
serious condition as a result of being 
crushed in the Bellefontaine yards.
Families of more than 200 miners 
are reported destitute and facing 
starvation in the Dark Hollow dis­
trict at Forest Run, a mining 'town 
near .Pomeroy.
P. H. Harsha flour and teed mill at 
Portsmouth was gutted by fire.
Mayor .B ,. N. Fair, Republican, of 
New Philadelphia, announced the .ap- 
pontnient o f Former Mayor William 
Kudnzli, Democrat, as safety direc­
tor.'■
dtfflcers; directors and chairmen of 
committees o f . the Ohio League of 
Women Voters will hold their' semi­
annual meeting at Columbus Jan. 
18-19.
Ohio farmers, planted practically 
the same amount of winter wheat 
acreage this year as last, according 
io reports received by G. .L West, 
agricultural statistician for the state-, 
federal crop reporting service. The 
total acreage is estimated at 2,326,- 
009 acres this year, Compared with 
2,3^7,000 acres last year. . ,
Charles JS. John, $5,' retired grain 
doaler/ lms been recommended by 
Congressman Cable for postmaster at 
Ellda, Alleh cohniy, '  ' ’ J 
Stanley Sawicki reported to , the 
Akrdn police that, three inen he_ per­
mitted to ride in hi# - automobile 
while returning .from Kent struck 
him over the head and robbed him 
of this money and automobile. ■ — 
“Create a  Job”  is thq slogan of a 
campaign started at ^ Cincinnati to 
help relieve unemployment..
Michael Oslpoonich, • 35, and Wasll 
Kdlltkl, 35, wore ‘ ■seriously injured 
when struck by a streetcar while’ 
riding a motorcycle in Akron.
Members of the Toledo House­
wives' league have asked the new ad­
ministration for the appointment of 
a woman as food inspector. „
Body o f Mrs. Hanna Phillips, 46, 
wife of James Phillips, was found' 
frozen in the Mahoning river a mile 
from their hotae In Deerfield. ‘Mrs. 
Phillips Jumped Into the river after 
slashing herself’With a razor* 
'Bttatuesa center o f Marblehead was 
threatened by fire when two large 
ffafne buildings were destroyed, en­
tailing a loss of about $12,000.
Charles C, Crabbe of London, Re­
publican floor leader o f th e . Ohio 
house of representatives and. author 
of the Crabbe prohibition enforce­
ment law, announced his candidacy 
for the Republican nomination for 
attorney general.
■ Six workmen were seriously In­
jured when they fell 80 feet In the 
tollapse of a scaffold in a new public 
hall at Cleveland.
Pilfering of mall boxes in the 
Bellefontaine postoffice was revealed 
When three 12-year-old boya tried to 
taah a check. The hoys admitted 
they kept watch In the lobby for 
boxes that had been left unlocked or 
In which owhers had left their keys.
The Hillsboro Dispatch, which 
Thurman Miller and W. <3, Calvin re­
cently purchased of R, A. Haynes, 
federal prohibition commissioner, has 
consolidated with the Hillsboro 
News-Herald, owned by Granville
Barrera, . . , . „
Arrangements have been completed 
tor a concerted drive by 'women 
against bootleggers In Cuyahoga
county. , .
Arthur Brothers escaped from 
flheriff RedenbaUgh near Ravenna by 
jumping from a train on which the 
sheriff was taking him to the Ohio 
penitentiary. Brothers ws convicted 
on a charge fit attacking a Brjmfleld 
girl.
Explosion of an electric light bulb 
caused Ernest Oleson, 35, mechanic, 
to become a human torch while he 
was draining a gasoline tank at the 
standard Oil company's plant at 
Youngstown. He was fatally burned.
Union sheet workers at Young# 
town received a wage Increase of i%  
pet cent.
Guardian Savings and Trust com 
pany, Cleveland, took possession oi 
the defunct Cromwell Steel company 
properties of Lorain in the Interosi 
ot unsecured creditors.
Mrs, L. A. Marvin, 42, was found 
murdered at her home in Toledo.
Frank L. Packard, Columbus arch! 
tect, hae bsen Commissioned w  go 
to Rio da Janeiro in the dual capac­
ity ot arohltect and personal repre 
sentative ot Resident Harding at 
the BraiilllM* centennial exposition.
Director of Agriculture Taber u (  
the state board of agriculture have 
hopes o f obtaining a new cattle barn, 
loating approximately $260,000, at 
the state fair grounds b y 'th e  time 
the next fair takes place. •
Loria “ Sliro”  Hertiell o f Anderson, 
Ind.. Is In jail at Hamilton, charged 
with manslaughter in connection 
with the, death near Hamilton of 
I.eland Carl Catt, Newark’ bootlegger, 
whose body was found on a country 
road 'near Columbus;
Registration records for the state- 
city Srfie employment bureau were 
broken In 1931 when 54,223 men ap­
plied for jobs, according to a report 
for the year cpmpiled by H. J. Morz, 
manager. QJt the number to register 
work was tound for 12,911 during the 
year, according to the report.
Arthur Town, 45, residing near 
Middleileld, Geauga county, died of 
injuries received while putting tim­
ber On his farm.
General News 
About County
The capital stock o f the Farmers & 
Traders Bank,. Jamestown, has been 
increased to $50,000, the increase be­
ing taken by C. D- Lackey, Bert 
Limes and R. W. Zimmerman.
* * *
The carpenters on the new school, 
buildings in Xenia have joined the 
striking bricklayers, cement men and 
other union laborers, AU are out and 
work delayed because the contract­
ing company has let the plumbing job 
to a Springfield firm that employes 
men on the open shop basis.
• * «
The Wilson Engineering Co., Xenia 
has purchased property in Jamestown 
and will erect a building for ice, coal 
cement, etc. Arthur Jenks lias pur* 
chased the old light plant in James­
town and will install machinery to 
manufacture ice. 4. »  » m-
Six foxes captured in the Bellbrook 
drive Thursday were sold and the pro 
ceeds turned over to the Red Cross.'. .■*. ■ ■*
( George Cheney §ustalne4 several 
lacerations to his right hand when it 
Governor Davis in a proclamation ' was drawn to the shaft o f a gasoline 
appealed to the people of the state engine on Mrs. Julia McGervey's 
to use Ohio coal for fuel, so that .£a.rm- Mr. Cheney is employed by 
work may be provided idle mine Raymond Bull. * #
workers and thereby relieve destitu­
tion In the mining districts of the 
state. •
An ^indictment was returned at 
Napoleon charging A, H. Wyatt, pres­
ident ot the Automotive corporation 
of Toledo, with having violated blue 
sky laws relative to stock selling.
Attorney W. IJ. Dailey, 57, one of 
the leading members of the Van 
Wert county bar, died of pneumonia
R0v. Father James P, McCloslcey, 
52, for 18 years pastor of St. Pat­
ricks Roman Catholic church, To­
ledo; died after a long illness!
» Mrs; Margaret McDaniel, familiar­
ly known to many residents of Law­
rence and Gallia counties as "Aunt 
Peggy,”  died at Ironton, aged 106.
Mrs. Martha Snow, an invalid, was 
burned to death when fire destroyed 
her home at Wilmington,
Farmers' store managers in Ohio 
are arranging a meeting for the pur­
pose of discussing questions of mu­
tual interest and perfecting an or­
ganization for a closer alliance, ac­
cording to the Ohio division of mar- 
kets, .
Hit on the head by a rock thrown- 
b y i a  bandit at Columbus, Ernest 
Cousins was fatally Injured, ' 
kirs. Catherine D. Cob&ugh. 77, of 
Springfield, was killed in an automo­
bile accident in Pittsburgh.. . .  .
Jjbhas Vanmeter-and w ife are both 
on .the grand jury which was Impan­
eled at Bellefontaine. Four women 
are on the jury.
Thrown from' a wagon in a run­
away when a. team of horses became 
unmanageable, Charles McDonald, 17, 
son of William McDonald, near Mil­
ler; City, Putnam county, died of his 
injuries.
Matt Hutinen, 38, was held on a 
charge or manslaughter at Ashtabula 
following the death o f  Patrick Hage- 
rioy, 70* former county commissioner, 
who was struck by an automobile 
alleged to have been driven by Huti* 
non.
A  church basketball league has 
been formed at Washington C. H,
William H. Angene, 61,. Crawford 
county treasurer, is dead* 
Representative Homer A, Ramey 
o f  Toledo is preparing to introduce. 
a measure which would abolish capi­
tal puhishment in Ohio except in ex­
treme cases.
Rev. William A. Hale, 74, pastor o f 
Grafton Avenue Reformed Church, 
died at Ids home in Dayton
George D. Green, 60, banker, Wan- 
seon, was found dead In bed.
Mercer County Farm bureau was 
sued for $120,000 for alleged slander 
by-D. W, Nolan of Springfield. Nolan 
claims the bureau condemned his 
animal disease remedy.
Dr. Charles W. Cullen, 46, of Cin­
cinnati, manufacturer, former civil 
engineer and army surgeon, was ap­
pointed state superintendent of the 
budget to succeed W* Albert Davis, 
newly-appointed director of finance.
While returning from a profes­
sional call in the country, Dr. R. R. 
Semon of Port Clinton was held up 
by robbers and badly beaten and 
robbed.
Luclle Fackler, aged 9; her sister 
Jessie, 14; Roland Imler, 15, and 
Mary Imler, 7, were killed and 21 
other children injured, nine serious­
ly, when a school bus was hit by a 
freight train three miles east of Van 
Wert. The accident occurred during 
a fog,
Governor Davis has asked George 
E. Frazer of Chicago, who assisted 
in drafting the reorganization bill, to 
conduct a survey Into all stale de­
partments with a View to cutting’ 
down the present force of state em 
ployes*
j ,  G. Callaghan, fireman; .8. B 
Caldwell, brakeman, were killed, and 
Louis K. Perry, engineer, was badly 
Injured when the engine, tender and 
13 coal cars Of a freight train On the 
Chesapeake and Ohio plunged down a 
100-foot embankment near Scioto 
vllle,
W, 3, Laub, Akron's city manager, 
was ousted at a special session ot 
the city council
Orders were received at Bucyrus 
closing the Toledo and Ohio1 Central 
railroad shops until Fob. 1. Three 
hundred and fifty men are affected 
by the order,
Edward 8 . -Wilson of Canton, for 
11 years manager of llie Stark conn 
ty fair and t ro forms treasurer o f 
Stark county, was named state fair
John Phillips, aged 102, probably 
the oldest mhn irt Greene county, died 
Monday morning, at his, home in Yel­
low Springs, as a result o f a paraly­
tic stroke two, weeks ago. The de­
ceased was bofn in Ireland and came 
to this country when a young man.■ * ■. ■ »■■■••V' . ; *
Judge R. L. Gowdy has been elec­
ted president o f the o f the Greene 
County Bar Association. W. F, Tra- 
ier, secretary and treasurer. The 
board of directors is composed of 
Judge Gowdy, . Judge H- L. Smith, 
M. J. Hartley, Judge Marcus Shoup 
and Judge C. H. Kyle.* * * .*
The Rev. Albert Reed, who resigned 
his pastorate of the Xenia Baptist to, 
go to Van Wert, preached his fare- ,. 
well sermon Sunday morning and 
chat evening at the First U. P. church 
in that city gave his farewell to the 
city. His congregation, at the close 
of the morning service presented him 
with a purse o f  $175.• <¥■ * »
Col. Charles Young, Wilberforce, 
che highestranking colored army o f­
ficer in the U. 8. army, being military 
attache to Liberia, died at Lagos, Ni­
geria, Liberia. He leaves a wife who 
ops been residing in N ew 'York City, 
a son in school at Paris and a daugh­
ter in school in Belgium. His mother. ; 
resides near. Wilberforce.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
* Ns * , —— —r ’ ■'
The game Friday night gave ex- 
cited entertainment to quite a large 
crowd. There was never over 4 points 
difference in the scores and when 
baskets were being thrown alterna­
tely by each side? it Was that only the' 
time-keepers whistle could decide the 
game. The first half ended with the 
score 12-15 in favor of Beaver. The 
local boys came up the second half 
and the period ended a tie 24-24, In 
the five minutes overtime Cedarville 
failed to score, while Beaver annexed 
a basket and'a foul, making the final ,, 
total 24-27* The contest was a lively 
scrap from start to finish’ and . the' 
eaver lads may well be proud of 
their victory.
•  - *  m
The girls game balanced the even­
ing’s entertainment With a victory 
for Cedarville o f 25-8, Although the 
game was interesting from  start to 
finish, the score was never in doubt, 
and the local girls ended the game 
-,vith a good total.
Next Friday night the two teams 
will journey to Ross to give them 
some lively struggles. Although the 
boys team hqs not shown up very 
strong they have given several other 
county teams a hard struggle and the' 
Cedarville hoys look forward to ah in­
teresting game. The girls team is, 
however one of the strongest in the 
county, and the contest is at present 
in doubt, although we hope fo r  the 
best. m a ■ .*
‘NEVERYTHING.
Skating at the quarry furnished 
several enjoyable evenings fo r  the 
’oupils o f  the High School this week.* • *
Miss Burroughs seems to have a 
hard time standing up on the ice 
without skates ojf* lx she takes to 
skating,— O^Boyl  ^ #
Mrs. Wilson writes H—— > bn the 
Board. She said she meant “ Holland’* * *
“ And the “ Queen o f Sheba”  would 
have been such a fine show, too. O, 
sure, its perfectly all right. I  under­
stand. There'll be other times.”* •* *
Maybe the reason the alarm clock 
is set so often is to keep “Pidge”  a- 
wake. * . * *
News o f  skating parties has reach­
ed clear across to Ross township,
ARE YOU ONE OF THE
THIRTY THOUSAND?
fnterhql Revenue Collector Charles 
M, Dean states that blanks to home 
30,000 persons will bo mailed out 
starting this week to ineomo tax pay­
er;; tlmt are on the books and residing 
ia this district* Heretofore most me# 
have kent it a secret about the pay­
ment o f  income taxes but this year 
it should be quite art honor fo r  any 
person to step up and say that he 
bad to pay income taxes. While the 
ihcomer tax v m  disjtaateful when it 
was first put iti force w c do not doubt 
but that thousands this year -will not 
have to pay ouch a tax would welcome 
the opportunity—for a greater in- . 
come even if  a tax followed.
THE VICTORY MEDALS,
World War Vetewfin who want to
........ . wwvu apply for Victory Mednla can do SO
bv ninetor ot Aerinilturo ’ now ho the noreaaavy blanks are .now manager hy Dir<ctor or Agriculture M,tl f f  <;r,Vt3Wity ir
Tabor to <ycC6<**, ,»ununij, you amst bring your dis-
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Build your Pennies, 
Nickels and Dimes into 
“Big Round Dollars”
i
Y ou  w ill be surprised to see b ow  fast tbey grow  if 
you  becom e a  member o f  opr
C H R I S T M A S  
CLUB
It’s beeping at it that counts— —Save a little every 
week. The weeks fly  before you  realize it your little 
w ill grow  into a substantial
BANK ACCOUNT’ : ' . ' . . •*»
Everybody can save if  they just make up their minds 
to do so and stick to it. A  child as well as an adult can 
accum ulate a fund for Christmas giving.
Every One—Old and Young—Is Invited
to Join
’ * [
The B ooks are open------- Enroll at once. The first
D eposit makes you a Member. NOT TO LATE TO
JOIN NOW. *
- '
XARLH BULL - EDITOR
Entered at the Post-Office, Codsr* 








You can plow,disk, 
harrow , h a rvest 
thresh, bale hay, 
grind feed, fill the 
s ilo , saw  w ood , 
pum p water, pull 
stum ps, do road 
work or’any other 
pow er job  around 
the t o n  quicker, 
easier and at less 
cost toyouw ith the 
Fordson Tractor.
Twenty-four hours each 
(key, every working day in 
die year it will give maxi­
mum service. Eight hut 
powerful it geti to n  Job 
to job quickly. Easy to 
irate and control—effi- 
_ at, economical and above 
all DEPENDABLE,
Get in the power-fanning frame of mind 
now. Call, phone or drop us a card for 
facts. See the Fordson in practical 
operation.
IK * • R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedarville, O. Jamestown, O.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1922.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY,
A n evening post and white necktie 
don’t o f themselves make a man cili- 
zed any more than they make him * 
gentlemen. A  pair o f  overalls and a 
battered hat quite often cover a man 
while he is doing something fo r  civili­
zation far more important than the 
average man wearing an evening coat 
and white necktie can possibly per­
form in that rig, Theyoung scientist 
who handles a plow in such a manner 
that the soil will be just right for 
crop o f com  greater than the average 
has no cause to envy gents in fashion 
clothing.
ANYHOW. A GOAT 18 NO SUCH
ANIMAL AS A  MULL BUCK;
ASK RAYMOND RITENOUR
Raymond Ritenour has ridden the 
goat and mastered the animal in the 
fashion that brought hint distinction 
but he-found mere than be was look­
ing fo r  when he faced a  genuine, red 
blooded buck, o f  the butting variety. 
Raymond has been active in the new 
gym class fo r  business men and has 
had some training that roughed him 
up for real work. The, soreness of 
dess training was nothing to  what 
Mr. Buck gave him last Monday. In 
fact Raymond found a fast and hard 
hitter that soon put him out, and as 
a result there are parts o f  his anat­
omy at the present time being given 
a treatment o f hot applications with 
a good supply o f linament. From now 
on Raymond will have the best o f 
the other members o f the class and 
there may be parts hardened fo r  the 
balance o f the class work that will 
give Raymond the edge o f the tram 
ing.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL.
EXCUSE US, PLEASE.
Borne time ago we were approcah- 
ed by a well meaning citizen to o f­
fer some suggestion that might lead 
to  the settlement o f domestic affairs 
;n a home wherein a young couple 
?ould not agree and were about to 
'weak relations,:
The editor o f a newspaper ina the 
course o f a few  years has many 
Tories poured in his ears. He hears 
much more o f the troubled side o f 
.ife than most persons have any idea, 
But when it comes to domestic 
troubles, please excuse us. A  news­
paper man seldom can be found that 
ms the temperment to pass on a  case 
.hat should go before, a Court o f Do 
uestic Relations.
-This young man and woman have 
been experiencing' considerable dif­
ficulty in steering their little craft 
aver the waves, and before they reach 
he calm waters lying out beyond 
hey may hit the rocks and sink.
Each is determined to handle the 
ivheel, and each one insists on a dif­
ferent course. And outside,' interfer­
ence only serves to muddle and make 
the sailing more precarious. They will 
have to fight it through alone, and we 
.veil-wishers must stand in the offing, 
silent. i
And we can only hope that the boat 
will prove seaworthy until the danger 
joints are passed. ;
Too many o f our young folks look 
upon marriage as a sort o f  ' ‘gentle­
men's agreement” ; something that 
nay be cast aside without much ado.
Have a care, young husband or 
young wife. When yon took your 
vows, you hot only gave to  each 
other your word o f  honor—-you did 
more than that—you promised God 
and you should not break w ith Him.
‘*TTTn ii r' in iM Maa
W E CAN BOAST LITTLJL
IThe action o f the United" States 
Senate seating Mr. Newbeiry from. 
Michigan, as a result o f  the contest­
ed election with Henry Ford, was ho 
doubt good news to some but to the 
great majority d f citizens it was a 
disgrace.
This paper believes in Republican 
principles and desires to see the con­
trol o f  the Senate in the hands of 
Republican leaders but the seating 
o f the Michigan senator may prove 
to be a great burden'for the party to 
carry later .on. While we admire Mr. 
Ford as a business than, a man with 
the ability to do things fo r  the people 
at large that other citizen has yet. 
undertaken, yet we would not favor 
him occupying a seat in the Senate.'
For many weeks the Newberry, 
contest has waged. We have read of 
how certain senators would vote, each 
contestant making claims o f  votes 
enough to win,
Ohio as usual figures in the con­
test. It was our Senator Willie that 
offered a resolution admitting that a 
Wrong had been committed by New­
berry and his campaign committee; 
but permitting him to take his seat
The attitude o f  Senator Willis on 
this matter is typical o f his make-up. 
Anything else but a wishy-washy pol­
icy would not suit Frank, Those who 
will recall the dismal failure he made 
as governor o f  Ohio, how he tried to 
play the wets against the drys in 
his organization, are not surprised 
that he voted fo r  Newberry, and gets 
the credit o f  winning over the Weak* 
spined Senators that gave Newberry 
a majority.
Senator Willis has always had a 
goodly number o f  professional poll 
ticians on one side o f  him that he 
could depend on in a campaign in win 
n in f the liberal voters. On the other 
hand Frank was one of the Anti 
Saloon League sattelites and was 
strong for  temperance, suffrage for 
Women' or anyother reform that was 
popular at that time, During his 
whole public career has been noted 
for his weak policies. He has ridden 
the temperance plank into office and 
then surrounded himself with the 
wettest set o f  appointees that could 
be found and yet recognized as decent 
citizens.
Some day men will be elected to 
,pttblic office on something other then 
temperance on suffrage platforms. 
Ahd when that day cOhies Frank B. 
and his kind will not be in the run­
ning. Meantime the Willis admirers 
must explain his vote for  Newberry,
✓t r y  o u r  tob pr in tin g
w m m
MANY WILL APPLY.
AA f e,.e* ation from  the Xenia Post 
o f the American Legion was in town 
* hen papers for 62 o f  the 
local boys were made out for  the
h if w ? *  *r* Yet several toi be nijcd out but may be sent in be-
it'V iU
Friday night the G, iff. S. teams 
put across the two best games o f the 
season. The girls defeated the Beav 
er girls to the tune o f  25 to 3* Beaver 
read her fete  when she saw Cedar- 
ville keep possession o f tme hall the 
entire first quarter. The lineup was:
M cM illan----------- F ---------------- Ferns
Ritenour -----------— F -<-------------H»*a
W ilso n -------------C — ----------- Cyphers
Hughes ------R C — — .-Wall
H if f________ G __________Thompson
S e t z _______ G _____________ Frehame
. ‘ In the last quarter Andrews was 
substituted fo r  Ritenour and Walton 
fo r  Ferris. The game Was refereed by 
Wilbur White. .  .
The boys went on the floor facing 
a superior team both in weight and 
experience. A  struggle followed.
Beaver was ahead by three points at 
t he end o f the first half with one time 
out for  each side. A t the end o f the 
vecond half the score was tied 24-24 
with two time puts fo r  Cedarville and 
one for  Beaver. The lineup was:
B a te s ___1_____ F _________— Green
Smith ( c ) _____ F --------Brewer
W ebster_______ _ C — Dumbaugh(c)
T ow nsloy_______ : G ------- W olf
Johnson_________G --------------Kundert
In the early part o f  the game Jur- 
lrat was substituted for  Webster, la­
ter, Weimer for  Bates and Miller for 
Brewer.' When Cedarville began to 
close the gap between the two. scores 
the spectators became frantic. This 
excuses the great number o f  foul 
?hots that were missed. H ie  final 
score was 27-24 in favor of. Beaver. 
Referee Calvert has a keen eye and 
used it faiHy in the boy’s game.
Corry; C o n y  fo r  Waston; Vaanarc- 
all fo r  G roup; CeNias for  Dawson; 
Dawson fo r  Collins f Ogaa Rsfmwe.
Ik  a  fast mad furious .preliminary 
rams Cedarville girls beat Antioch 
27-6. The Cedarvffle team played all 
around tits visitor*. Smith’s goal shoot 
ing was spectacular, making tan field 
goals, Shaw reached away above ev­
erything else in the mi ldle o f  the 
;Ioor. Dumming showed 
fo r  Antioch at guard, 
many Cedarville passes. Lineup 
summary:
Cedarville Antiork
Smith —--------- R F ________Dawson
Brigner L F  Drake
S h a w _________ C ...------- -—  Piereoft
Kyle — Js1_____ R C _________ Fearse
Johnson . . . . . . . .  R  G _____   Corry
W r i g h t — . . .  L  G ______Dumming
Filed goals: Smith 10; Brigner 5;
Drake 3; Brigner 1 out o f  3 : Substi­
tutions: Owen fo r  Pierson; Dennison 
for Drake; Owen fo r  Dennison. Ref­
eree, Ogan.
great action
LE T  US E STIM A TE
Wiring For Your New or Old House 
Electrical Repainng Our Specialty Light Bulbs, Fixtures,
{Appliances.
Galloway Electric Shop
52 West Main Bell Phone Xenia, Xenia
SELMA GIVES PLAY.
“ A  Poor Married Man”  will be given 
at Selma in the School Auditorium, 
January 24th. The east o f characters 
are as follows:
Prof. John B. Wise, A  poor married 
man—Malcolm Elder.
Doctor Matthew, Graham—A  Country 
Physician—Malcolm turner,
Billy Blake, A  popular College Boy 
Russell Edminston,
Jupiter Jackson, A  servant—George 
Lee Butler.
Mrs. Iona Ford, Some Mother-in- 
law—Lillie Beckman.
Zoie, Her Charming Daughter-r- 
Loule Chapman.
June Graham, A  little Freshman—  
Mary Taylor. ?
Rosalind Wilson, A  college reporter 
—Anna Lois Hewitt.
The proceeds o f  this play goes to 
benefit the Methodist church, Admis­
sion 35 cents.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffaay’a Optical Service Pre­
rides Yea With the Best.
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit St. Xeaia, O.
NEW BATTERY 
SERVICE
W e are now prepared to recharge, 
rebuild and repair all makes of 
electric batteries for any automo­
bile. This department is under 
the direction of Mr. J. C. Adams 
formerly of the Gray Electric Co., 
Springfield, i
Agents (or the Copper Battery and the New
F ord  B a ttery
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio
ff You Need Printing Drop in And See Us
CEDARVILLE VS. ANTIOGH
In a slow and lop-sided struggle 
Antioch heat Cedarville by a score of 
62 to 11. The Antioch team, while 
having no spectacular players, shewed 
marvelous teamwork and had an abun 
dance o f luck. Corry and the two Nor- 
thups have played together for four 
years and the advantage'was appar­
ent,.: • .
Cedarville was woefully lacking in 
team work and seemed lost when 
they got the ball. Collins, Cedarville’s 
star forward was very evidently off 
form , making no field goals and 
shooting only three out o f nine fouls.
Vannorsdall ranked .first in point 
getting fo r  th e . visitors, throwing 
nine field goals and three ont o f  nine 
fouls. Corry and D. Northup ranked, 
secaond with seven goals each.
Lineup and summary:
Cedarville , —  Antioch _
C ollin s_______ R F  _ ____Vannorsdall
Riddell ______ — L  F ------------- Corry
T a y lor________ C _______ L. Northup
Arthur ______R G ______ D. Northup
B radfute______L G _______ Dawson
Filed' goals: Riddell 2 ; Taylor 1; 
Arthur 1; Vannorsdall 0; Corry 7} L. 
Northup 3; D. Northup 7; Dawson 2; 
Orelup 1; Substitutions Currie fer 
Riddell; Riddell fo r  Arthur; Wicker- 
ham for Taylor; Davis for  Currie; 
Orelup fo r  Vannorsdall; Weston fo r
3HIGHESTERS PILLS
*nawM m * Mt h ,  cm dS&t&lTS _ 
S M I M S I  IE A X B  m u ,  for twentr-S*. 
j t u i  rtfarded u  B «t ,«  df.it, Alrriyt Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE x»xSto
Taste is a matter of ' 
tobacco quality
Wcitateit aiout honert 
. belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are o f finer 
quality (ar J hence o f  better 
tute) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.
Uggttt V  Myirt Ttiacc* Ct.
" j -
Lower Ptieee 
20 n o w  18c 
10 n o w  9c
(Two 10’a— lie)
C I G A R E T T E S
o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—-blended
' M
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association 0n « dollar deposited in a Savings Account here gives you one o f  the* Lib­erty Belle to drop your odd'change in, *■ .iLAtiUNMMR
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
A , E, Swafcy ’ M m . 
era! days on a bv
Today, Friday 
paying the Decer
Mrs. J . W. Job 
members o f  the a 
Friday afternoon
Come to Harr 
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*  *  •  •  t  •  m  *  •  *
■x.A ’j®* ®w1t^ ir, was W Chicago i i vw ri d*y* en « business trip.
«  ^ l \ * * $ * y  d iy f i t rP*y*** am Uaostafrir t*xm*
m m & i ' & t b Mls’ Will Northup o f  Coshocton
^ club M tl f e s 8^ v « * i ,ii » ? r rt o f  reiative8 here
Bruyt that leaky radiator to Har­
rows Battery and Tire Shop to jjavo 
it fi*ad.
Mrs, Fred Fatal o f near Clifton 
n*» been down with pneumonia, but 
m reported much better.
SPECIAL—- We new have a full 
Ha# *f granite and enamel ware at 
a rare, bargain.
The CewrriUa Far jeers* Grain Co.
_ .Cwg« t®. Harrows Battery and 
Tire Shop to have your old tire* re­
treaded or vulcanised. c S kH c e '“ k ic e I  0 ," “ *tHome Clothing Co,
EAGLE'lfflKADO” PencflKo.174
Fee Sale a* peer Denier Made In five gmdee
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, n e w  YORK
Tire Protector
—eliminates 95^ of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile­
age you get.
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted ~
117 W. Court St„ Dayton, Ohio
.  h i f
w red  TURKISH 
Friendly VIRGINIA 
Gentlemen B U R L E Y
Theperfect blcadoffhe three 
jwrfect cigarette tobaccos 




*111  v .g y a  a v e .
, George A. Shroades, the hardware 
I man, was taken to th e ' Springfield 
\ City Hospital Tuesday evening, Some 
\ weeks ago he underwent a minor o p ­
eration in Dayton and after returning 
! home improved. Complications set in 
: and his condition was critical. Wed­
nesday it was found necessary for an 
major operation and reports at this 
time indicate his recovery, although 
progress may be slow.
Stewart Satterfield, a former Ce- 
darvillian died Sabbath at his homo 
in Atlanta, 111. after a long illness 
of heart trouble, Mr. Stewart was 
engaged in business in Atlanta fo r  
many years but o f  recent years the 
business was under the direction o f 
his son, Fred. He leaves a wife and 
three children, Fred, Mrs. Merlir. 
Dowdy o f  Atlanta, and Mrs. N, S, 
Ong o f Jacksonville, Fla. A  sister, 
Mrs, Edith Blair, and a brother, 0 . B. 
Satterfield o f this place also survive. 
Mr, Satterfield left Sabbath evening 
to attend the funeral.
witwwiiMwCTji i^
• m m
Coming! June Curwoods “ Wedding 
.Bells’* opera house. Special orchestra 
Watch for date.
It  is reported that Thompson Craw 
ford, who was thought to have pneu­
monia is much improved.
. FARMERS! Give our Oat Middl­
ings a trial, The cheapest good feed 
on the market.
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co.
• To Mr. W , L. Clemans, 
Cedarville, Ohio,













THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OP NEW YORK
Dear Sir: .
Without binding1 myself to apply for insurance, I 
should be pleased te receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life’s policy which provides a life interne for 



















• a quarter o f a  century W« L, Clemans has represented 
any, organized in  1848.
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COMING!
Cedarville O pera Houte





Uobkta M  Mb J*ek*»’s Office J «u u y  21,1922 
D o o f ,  Open at 7:15 Performance at BMW
S p e ia l Orchestra
We handle both the Delco and City 
pdwer electric light bulbs.
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co,
The members o f  the Freshman 
class o f the college enjoyed a chicken 
dinner last Friday evening .. at the 
home o f Miss Lois Cummings.
Miss Alberta Creswell os spending 
some time at Martinsville, Ind.
All stoves greatly reduced. Come 
fn and let us make you a price.
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
Mrs, Walter Morton and son, 
Harold, o f Millersburg, Ky., are the 
guests o f the form ers parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S, M, Murdock.
Miss Ina Murdock entertained a 
large company- o f  friends Tuesday 
evening in honor o f her sister, Mrs. 
Walter Morton o f Millersburg, Ky. a 
guest at the Murdock home.
Mrs, J. C. Townsley , entertained 
the members o f  the Home Culture 
dub  at her home Wednesday after­
noon.-'
We notice by  the press dispatches 
that James M. Light, formerly o f  the 
South Charleston Sentinel, but later 
o f the Greenville Tribune, has been 
named temporary postmaster in the 
Greenville post office. Good fo r  “Jim”
Munsing-weUr Union Suit. Special 
$1.39.
Home Clothing Co.
Lost: A  log chain with two hooks 
between town and Frank Engle’s 
farm. Finder please notify Louis 
Dunn. .
Word has been received that Joe 
Gordon, who is attending an auction­
eering school a t Decauter, Ind,, that 
there are 44 in the class. Students 
conducted a large stock sale last 
week near there when Herford cattle, 
Percheron horses and hogs were sold.
SPECIAL: One lot Ladies Munsing 
Union Suits. Regular price $2.00, 
Clearance, $1,39.
Home Clothing Co.
The annual banquet o f the Research 
Club was held last evening at the 
home o f Mrs. Frank Townsley.
Leave your films with me for  de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed. C, M. Ridgway
Charles Turner, constable, in charge 
o f the '“ Neil House”  at the north-east 
com er o f the opera house, says that 
he has had 32 guests so far this win­
ter.
David Lowry presents on the screen 
at the opera house on Thursday, Feb. 
9th, “ The Whip” , Keep the date in 
mind. Admission 25c.
Charles Graham, who was at Mt, 
Carmel hospital, Columbus, returned 
home last Friday somewhat Improv­
ed. We understand that he has a very 
peculiar case o f rheumatism and since 
coming home has not been so well.
Charles Graham was taken to the 
Springfield City hospital yesterday 
afternoon where he will be under the 
care o f his brother. Dr. Will Graham 
o f that city,
Poultry Wanted:- I  Want heavy 
hens and springers for  Eastern mar­
kets.
. Wm. Marshall,
For Sale- Maryland Farm 146 acres 
Six room house, four room tenant 
house; timber worth $1000.00. Several 
hundred cords o f wood. Six acres fine 
strawberries that paid last vear 
$1,600.00, equally as good now. Must 
sell at once. Owner too old to work 
farm. Best bargain offered for $3,500 
Write for 1922 catalog just out.
J. A, Jones.
Salisbury, Md,
Don’t forget the services at the 
Murdock theatre on next Sabbath af­
ternoon at 2:30. These services are 
being held every Sabbath afternoon 
tinder the direction o f the Y. M. B. 
C, o f  the R. P. church. A t these Ser­
vices a one-reol Bible picture is 
shown and afterwards a talk on the
ficture shown, On the coming Sab* ath the title o f  the picture is “ The 
Good Samaritan,”
Maurice J, Brown, who has been 
attending College has given up his 
school work to enter the army. The 
young man came here from  Pfcitsburg 
last fall and etnered college, His 
father, J. G, Brown o f Pittsburg was 
here to accompany the son home.
Misses Marie Dougherty and Mayme 
Treber entertained the members o f 
the Standard Bearer Missionary 
Society, Wednesday evening last at 
the home o f  Mrs. Carrie Crouse. Miss 
Ethel Brand was program leader, 
Winnifred Stuckey described the work 
in China and Alberta Owens read 
’.‘Wanted—-A Chance” : Miss Florence
reviewed a chapted o f the study book. 
A number of girls took part in a dem­
onstration “ Blessed" Ate They that 
Hunger and Thirst” . After the pro­
gram, dainty refreshments were’ ser­
ved. by the hostesses,
Coming! The Xenia Players at the 
opera house, Friday, Jan. 27. Ad. 25c
Word has been received here o f 
the birth o f a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Buck o f Plant City, Fla.
Go see the Xenia Players in the 
“ Moonshiner’s Daughter,, a 4 act 
southern drama. Opera house, Jan. 
27th. Admission 26c.
Mr. Gerald White o f the Methodist 
Book Concern, Cincinnati, showed the 
picture “ Along the Years o f Yester­
day”  Wednesday evening at the M. 
E. church, a history o f the growth of 
the church. Units nine, ten and eleven 
served refreshments. -
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Herald will receive your sub­
scription for daily papers and all 
magazines as in . the past. We guar­
antee as low 'prices or lower in some 
cases than can be secured elsewhere.
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
and National Stockman; regular price
$6.50. Our p r ic e ___ ,_i____  $5.65
The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
Ohio Farmer, Regular p r i c e __6.50.
Our price ______    $5.65
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, Me 
Calls Magazine, regular price $7.00.
Our p r ic e __- ___‘—.L.___________$6.00
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Farm 
and Fireside, regular price -$6.00. Our
price •_______ ______________ i_  $5.40
Herald, Ohio Stated Journal, and 
Women’s Home Companion, regular
price $7,50. Our price — ______ $6.95
Herald and Ohio State Journal Reg­
ular price $5.50. Our price —___-$4.90.
The State Journal., and National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4.50.
We can take your subscription now 
even i f  you are a resident o f Cedar­
ville at the same rate as for  the R. F. 
D.
This offer is good pnly to midnight 
January 31, 1922.
LIONEL BARRYMORE COMING
TO SHUBERT THEATRE, WEEK 
OF JANUARY 29th,
Lionel Barrymore in “ This Claw?’ 
which comes to the Shubert Theatre 
Cincinnati the week starting Sunday, 
Jan. 29tH. scored a real hit in New 
York City and Boston, Those cities 
were supposed to like their drama 
sugar-coated, But Henri Bernstein’s 
play is acrid, even bitter. “The Claw”  
strikes in to the bone- It is cynical, 
Savage, cruel. It telld the story o f the 
infatuation o f a famous man for an 
intriguing chit o f a girl, o f how she 
wheedles and bleeds nim, o f his de' 
basement and his eventual destruc 
tion. E. F. Harkins, in the Boston Ad­
vertiser says “ It is' one o f the most 
powerful roles in modern drama. The 
American stage has seen nothing like 
it since Mansfield was blazing round 
the country in “Ur. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde”  and “ The Parisian Romance.”
Here, then, ds strong meat, and 
New York and Boston players passed 
by the lollipops in favor o f this har­
dier fare. This was most discouraging 
to the majority o f  managers who thot 
they at least had learned what the
. produced “ The Claw.”  Manager 
Rowland of The Shubert Theatre in 
Cincinnati is giving attention to out 
of the city mail orders and out o f  
town patrons will receive the same 
attention as will purchasers at the 
ticket window. (It)
For Sale:- 65 acre farm, 1 1-4 
miles north o f Cedarville on Clifton 
pike. 7 acres mostly white oak tim 
her, balance in tillage. Large brick 
house with pipeless furnace. Barn, 
silo, double cribs, and hog house. 
Fruit, rye crop sown, splendid stand 
o f young clover. Possession March 
ist, 1922. Address Charles H. Buck, 
Plant City, Florida.
COMING! The Xenia Players In 
“ the Moonshiners Daughter,”  a 4 act 
southern drama, 'Friday, Jan. 27th. 
Good music and smadMltlea between 
acts. Admission Sec,.
w j t w i s1 r e u T r r e i w  a ■ i nno tax now
LUDEN'S
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THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS-
Adair’s January Clearance Sale




mmmrnmrnimmmmmmmmmmmmtmm- *4 about former prleB 
Tin? price of above Davenport is not $60,00 as you would 
expect, but it’s mariked at a price that makes on#' rub his 
eytsf
This Bed Eaveoport is made of Solid Oak and Upholstered in & O A  TE? 
Good Grade of Artificial Leather. Only..................................... . „ «pO «7»7 D
* 1. . *
Many Will Choose New Rugs for More Than 
One Room '
During the past years many have denied themselves 
•the pleasures of new rugs. So it is not all unlikely 
now more than one room requires new floor coverings. • 
Buying more than‘one Rug is not agoing to be unusual 
in this event.
A GOOD GAS RANGE
$ 3 9 .0 6
Yes, as compact, and com­
plete 0 gas range such as 
the most practical house­
wife wants.
10 Per Cent Discount 









These rugs are to be had in '
a variety of patterns that
are sure to please. -
We have j>t stock all kinds-of Rugs in all the- different sizas and 
grades at prices that are about 1-2 what they were in 1920.
I
A  Beautiful \Yalnut Dres­
ser fo r  only v
$36.00
It is like the picture .in 
style except there is no or 
nament on drawer front. t 
This dresser has a 20x40 
top and a 24x26 real 
French plate mirror.
A  Few  E xam ples o f  W h a t Y o u  W ill F in d  H ere
Floor Lamps as
low . as _____ $16.50
Oak Buffets as low
as _______  $32.00
Icory Dressers ‘ ’as 
low as $35:00
Mahogany, Dress­
ers as low as $36.0 
Coal -Range as low. 
as _ _ ___ $49.00
Vanity Dressers as ■ H
low as..__ _ J $59.00
Dressing Tables as
low a s ______$33.00
Oak', DreSs£fs as 
’Tow. as-T-,—-,. $16.00 
Dining Tables . as
low a s ______ $12,50
Couches as low as 
________  $25.00
Chiffrobes as low
as -------------  $23.00
Brass Beds as low
as ________  $23.60
Oak ChifEonTeresT as' 
low as __u_ $12.50 
Library Tables as
low as _____ $15.00
Rockers as low as 
as ------------  $4,50
SAM E A S  CASH  IF PA ID  IN 60 D A Y S ON AM O U N TS O F $10 O R  O V E R
O k  *1 20-24 North Detroit St./ lU a ir  S  XEN IA, OH IO.Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Victrolas
SCHMIDT’S BIG GROCERY SALE
We sell for less because we buy for less. By buying our goods direct 
from the producer you save the minddlemen’s profit. Just a few prices 
to guide you, at Schmidt's Big Grocery Sale. 1
Golden Sun
coffee................ .....................




P. & G. or Star . OiOn
Soap, 5 bars.......*................. - £tO\+
O. L. Flour, 7 Q n
Any brand Milk, par can 1 f i ­
de and ..................* *
'  %
Prunes, 1 A
Post Toaities, y  1 .
per p a c k a g e , ;• 2C
Kellogg's'C. Flakes «yl _
per package,.......................   • 2C
Sun Maid Saadless o r *
llasins, per pound............... .
Sugar Corn,
three cans. .......... .............duOC
p« p.°I:....... •;........ ,40c
H . E. Schm idt & Co.
X E N IA , OH IO
PUBLIC SALE DATES. | W E  CAN TAKE YOURJOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION
Greene County Big Type 
sale, Xenia, F6b. 14.
Poland
Until this year it was impossible 
O." A . Dobbins, Hampshires, Feb. 4. for us to club with the Ohio State 
Mrs. S. J. Hanna and son, Feb. 9tli. Journal only on the' R. F . D. Under 
Combination Sale o f Burt Turner, special arrangement we can now 
Leonard Flatter, A . E. Swaby, Elder receive subscriptions in town at the j 
Corry and J, E, Kyle on A  E. Swaby same price as on the routes. You can |
. Poultry Wanted:- Plymouth Rocks, 
Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Or- 
phingtons, White Rocks and Wyaft- 
dotts. all bring the high prices.
Wm, Marshall.
farm, February 23.
G. H. Creswell, Friday, Feb. 17. 
Granville iroore, February 3.
Get your light bulbs at Galloway’s 
Electric Shop, 62 W. Main st., Xenia, 
Ohio,
also take advantage o f our club o f­
fer, Let us have your subscriptions, 
whether the Ohio State Journal or 
any other daily.
Hava your sals bills printed beta.
BUILDING & LOAN NOTICE.
. Notice is hereby given to the sha 
holders o f The Cedarville Building 
Loan Association that the annu 
meeting for the election o f direct© 
will be held in the Township Fieri 
office on Satur-lay evening. Februie 
4 ,1922 for the election o f  direotoi 
Andrew Jackson,
- S tam m
#otoiwn#mm
P o e f t i  h >
U n d e  J o h n
THE HOME MERCHANT.
Mid pleasure* and p a l* * *  though , I  may wand, I  find the Home merchant 
a raueh-valuad friend. ,  , , The mail-order catalogue woo* » *  in vam 
fo r  to pay without aeeing may bring me to pai*. - The ^ home merchant 
credit* till pay-day arrive*,— he knows all the whims o f  hi*i fidend* and 
their wives. Hi* overalls wear like the buck-akin o f old,—his button* am t 
brass if  tells you  tbe’re gold! O f every community b e  i* a part, and even 
the kid* know the path to  hi# heart. He boosts fo r  the chapel, the lodge 
and the Kbool,—“ Community uplift”  i# ever hi* rule. . . .  A ^  evef. 
the football and basket-ball team*, look kindly on him, in their athletic 
dream*. . . .  I'd rather have him at my elbow each day, than to  deal 
with *  shark, many furlongs away. Let’s  make ttje thing mutual, and 
stand by our friend,— there's no place like home, for  the money we spend.
FEBRUARY
Brunswick Records
-O N  SALE TODAY—
OPERATIC
MMI | I t  i i n *  6 mobile (Woman Is Tickle)
1 .0 *
_ --------------- ---- . ------------------------- From RffoUtto,' Act
III (Verdi) Tenor, In I t a l i a n . . . . . . . ........ . ...M a r io  Cksmlse
•os* CONCERT
* 1.00 {.My laddie (Troubetzkoy-Thayer) Soprano.. .  .Florence Easton
1*031 l  Ml Few* Yon (Burns-Ball) Tenor....;.......... ..Thao. Karl*l,g5 )  Tho World Is Waiting; for the Sunrise (Bookliart.Seitz) TenorTheo. Karls
SOU t Uften to the KotUn* BM  (Wln&er) Bird Voices, by Margaret 
1.00' ”  ”  ‘ ~.......  ** •K
v
McKee, Soprano i- v........................ ....... .:M». Cnriy-Headed, Babby (Ciutsana) Soprano,, ..Marl* Tiffany .Marie Tiffany
INSTRUMENTAL





3* 2  | Xs Caprlcleoee (Blear) Violin Solo,,.
Leopold Uodowaky 
.Bronislaw Huberman
MS  J l.*® \
son . aso
Autumn and Winter (Glaxounosr) Violin, 'Cello and Plano , £ .  ~  ^ Elebuco TrioSwedish Folk Sons (Swendsop) Violin, :'CeUo and Plano■: Blshuco TrioArldelenne—Minuet (Bizet)... . . . . . . . . Veesella'a Italian BandArlOaienne—Fnrnndole (Blast). . . . . . . .Veuella's Italian Band•' r -'- . ’V-.. ■ • - • v  -(Rosebrook) Saxophone Solo.. . . . . . . . .  .Rudy WledoeftFantasia (Rosebrook) Saxophone Selo u -Rudy WHdeeft
POPULAR
{ Velma < Saxophone
*180 3. Scjlv’ In Our Alley (Carey-Smith).. . . .  ...Strand Male Quartet 85c )  Bells of abandon (Mahoney-Nevln), .....Strand Male Quartet
•toe j  Georgia Rose (Sulllvan-Flynn-Rosenthal) Tenor.James Crarea *S5c | 1 Want My. Mammy (Wehnw-Breau) Baritone.. .Utmost Hare
t M» *Mt lee  Mean To Cry (Barish-Tounc-Squlrea) Tenor *sl* < ' A! Bernard with Carl Fenton's Orchestra*•« 1 Brother Xev Bown (Bernard-Brlers) Tenor with Orchestra • -» . * . A1 Bernard with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
r Blaady V  Me (Kalmar-Conrad-Motsan) Tenor U U j BtUy Jones and Male Trio ■85e ) Dapper Dan (Brown-Vea Tilzfr) Tenor and Baritone*■ Billy Janos and Brnsst Karo
FOR DANCING
_ ■ ,  Star*—Fox Trot (Alden)...................Ishanx, Jobss' OrchestrafcW* } What'll I iu  Do—Fox Trot (Ishatn Jttoes)1,00 | Jsh’am Jones' Orcheetra
r Ssrawflake—Fox Trot (Morgan) From “Greenwich Village Fol- *100 1' - lies'-'.................................Gene Rodemich'a Orchestra■ **e J April Showers—Fox Trot (Silvers) From "Bombo". Gens Rodemlch’s Orchsstra
r I'm Cnekoo Over Yen—Fox Trot (Mitchell-Brooks)*174 )  Bennie.Krueger's Orchsstra■ 85c I Bow-Wsw Blues—Fox Trot (Frlend-Oaboros).'■■■■ ■ . Bennie Krueger’s Orchestra ^
Song *» Dsre-^Walta From “Blossom Time" . ’ .■4 - ■ Carl Fenton’s OrchestraWhen Shall We Meet Again—Waltz (Whiting) :.■.■■■.Carl Fenton's Orchsstra
The Sheik—Fox Trot (Ted Snyder).. Rudy Wisdostt’s Californians Broken Toy—Fox Trot (Flatow-Magins) . „  \Rudy Wisdosft's Californians
t a n /. . m l
*17*Me
"1V Ka-Lu-A —Fox Trot8170 J Dearie''.,..
8«e
(Jerome-Ker») From i “Good Morning. ....;.. .Carl Kenton'S Orchestra Blue Danube Blues — Fox Trot (.Terorae-Kern) Intredsclng “Toddle” from “Good Morn lor, Dearie” .Carl Fentoa'a Orchestra
f  Inara Me WHh a Smile—Fox Trot (Burtnett) ■' J*VnJ Carl Fenton's Orchestra
“ • ( W - .S . I U . .H ,  » — r - r «  < ***"■




tht condition of your Battery f Will it withstand the 
cold weather or do you just gutss it is alright. Guass 
work is sometimes very expensive. Bring yoiir 
battery tof
Hairow’s Battery and Tire Sbop
for frso inspection and watei at itast every two weeks, 
I repair, recharge or rebuild all makes of Batteries.
Agent for Philadelphia Diamond 
Grid Battery.
jFoir Service Call Phone No. 3.
All Kindi of Rental Batteries on hands.
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
(Cbi-tlnuod fmtet 0iti4
?ARM and held notes
With total average exjwns# the 
lowest since operation began, 41 
county live’ stock shipping associa­
tions In Ohio report for December 
with an average o f  71 cents. The aver 
age for  nine months waa 78 cent* a 
hundred pounds, 4813 farmers from  
these countie* sent out 685 fioors o f  
stock. 37,788 hogs, 1582 catt’ e, 2038 
calves and 11,425 sheep, a total of 
52,838 animals. The net amount real­
ized by these farmers was $769,945.- 
29. The shrinkage is much less than 
everbefore and was 2  cents per hun­
dred pounds. From Greene county 
86 farmers sent out 28 floors. 1890 
hogs, 20 calves and 44 sheep, a total 
o f  1963 animals. These weighed 394,* 
220 pounds and netted $28,570,71, af­
ter all costs were paid. The average 
expense.for the county was 68 cents 
a hundred,
. m m *
The buyer o f fertilizer should be 
interested in the opposition that has 
organized against the government 
contracting with Henry Ford for the 
purchase o f the Muscle Shoals nitrate 
plant. The writer this week receive^ 
a fine specimen o f printing containing 
the supposed argument and figures to 
show that the government would in 
100 years be out $1,193,975,000. We 
next looked to see who was the au­
thority o f  the statement and at the 
bottom find it came from  the office o f  
The National Fertilizer Association, 
1010 Arch street,, Philadelphia, Fa, 
the headquarters we suppose o f  the 
trust that is controling fertilizer. A f­
ter .reading the argument we were 
more strongly convinved . that the 
government should sell the plant to 
Mr. Ford, who proposes that it shall 
be the property o f the government at 
the end o f the 100 years and that he' 
w ill pay the government $1,680,000 
a year, as interest on the investment. 
Another reason why Mr, Ford should 
have the plant is that he proposes to 
manufacture fertilizer and sell it a t  
prices that will greatly reduce tho 
present or pre war price o f fertilizer. 
Should the government need this 
plant at anytime in the next 100 years 
to manufacture explosives,in case o f 
waif, it is to  be turned over on de­
mand. I f  Mr. Ford gets this great 
plant that h as. cost the government 
many millions, it will be put to good 
use. I f  the fertilizer interests can 
dictate what should be done with.it, 
it will be wrecked and sold and all 
o f the investment o f millions will be 
lost—and fertilizer will probably be! 
no cheaper than it is now—and it may 
be higher in price.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.




Sarah E. Pauli, C. G.
Pauli, The Home Build 
ing and Savings Com­
pany o f  Xenia, Ohio,
The Dayton Martgage ;
and Investment Com­
pany o f  Dayton, . Ohio, 





Company o f 
Ohio, The W est  




The defendants Sarah E . Pauli and 
C. G. Pauli, whose last known place 
o f residence was Breckenridge, Texas 
F, O. Box 302, will take notice that 
on the 27th day o f  December, 1921, 
The Exchange Bank o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio, filed its petition against them 
• and The Home Building and Savings
Mortgage and Investment Company 
o f Dayton, Ohio, The West Side Lum­
ber Company, Dayton, Ohio, The 
West Dayton Commercial and Sav­
ings Bank, Dayton, Ohio, claiming 
that the plaintiff has heretofore re­
covered a judgment in the Common 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
against .the defendants Sarah E, 
Pauli and C. G. Pauli fo r  $6161.11 and 
the coBts in said action, and that said 
judgment is wholly unsatisfied; that 
the defendant* Sarah E. Pauli and C. 
G. Pauli have no goods or chattel*, 
lands or tenements subject to execu­
tion, out o f which said judgment can 
be satisfied. Said petition further al­
leges that the said Sarah E. Pauli is 
seized o f  an equity o f redemption in 
certain real estate, being 174.93 acre* 
o f land more or less situate in Cedat- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
being part o f Military Survey' No. 
1560; that said petition further al­
leges that the plaintiff has a lien on 
said premises by reason o f an order o f 
attachment levied thereon in said ac­
tion in the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, wherein said 
plaintiff recovered said judgment, and 
that said defendant C. G. Pauli is the 
husband o f said Sarah E. Pauli, and 
that as such he Claims inchoate right 
of dower in said premises, and other 
defendants hereinbefore named re­
spectively claim certain liens on said 
premises, and that the prayer o f Said 
petition is that the respective claim­
ants be required to set up their 
claims, and that the priorties thereof 
together with plaintiff's lien be de­
termined by the Court, *04 that said 
real estate may he ordered sold and 
the proceeds o f sale, distributed a- 
mong the claimants according to 
their respective priorties, as the 
same may be determined by the 
Court. Said defendants Sarah E 
Pauli and C. G. Pauli are required 
answer said petition on or before t! 
25th day o f February, 2922.
The Exchange Bank o f  Cedar­
ville, Ohio, Plaintiff,
Harry D. Smith, Attorney 




January Clearance Sale I
Starts Thursday the 19th Ends the 28th. 1
. H e
■ This annual event in this store has long been recognized as a real money saving festival o f bargains. This year we are giv« £ 3
Ing you the advantage o f  our rytirchaBes made when cotton goods were at rock bottom prices, todays prices are much higher. g g
bo we are in a position to  give you. these good* at prices loweft than the manufacturer’* prices at this time, -Below we aight g s
a few  o f the special bargain* picked at random thruout the store. Space will not permit our enumerating all rtf them. s =
SUITS
VALUES UP TO $25.00 N O W _______ ____________$10.00
VALUES UP TO $49.50 N O W ___________________25.00
VALUES UP TO $95.00 N O W ___________________ 39.75
DRESSES
SILK OR WOOL------ REGULARS OR STOUTS
VALUES UP. TO $39.75 N O W ___________________ $19.75
VALUES UP TO $25,00 N O W ___________________ -  16.00
SPECIAL—NEW SPRING TAFFETA OR CANTON
. CREPE DRESSES  ___________________________  19.75
$7.95 WOOL MIDDIES N O W ___________________ $5.95
$2.00 MANDEL MIDDIES NOW _______________ 1.25
GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES— $3.95 VALUES
SALE SPECIAL ____________ _t_  _____$1.95
COTTON GOODS
20c BLEACHED MUSLIN ____- __________________  15c
15c ’ BROWN MUSLIN . __________ 11c
17 l-2e BROWN MUSLIN _________________ ________ 14c
LONG CLOTH SPECIAL^- 29c to 45c Grades 23c
12 l -2c WHITE OU TIN GN OW _____ - _______________ 9c
.16 l-2o WHITE OUTING N O W ................. J.________ 12c
20c WHITE OUTING N O W ....................... ........... 16 2-3c
2c5 YARD WIDE WHITE OUTING NOW - _________ 19c
20c FIGURED OUTING LIGHT _________________ 17c
22 l*2c FIGURED OUTING D A R K ______ ________ __19c
YARD WIDE FIGURED OUTING L IG H T __________ 19c
~  HOSIERY BARGAINS j
LOT NO. 1 $3,00 SILK—  BLACK OR B R O W N  $1.50
LOT NO. 2 $3.00 SILK— BLACK OR BROW______ $2.00
SPECIAL LOT BLACK OR BROWN FINE LISLE __50e 
IRREGULARS OF 75c and $1.00 GRADES.
ONE LOT CHILDREN’S HOSE—ALL SIZES; &.LL
COLORS—  SPECIAL at _____      22c
■50c HEAVY WOOL WORK S O X ___________________ 39c
. -  G L 0 V E S  *
ONE LOT $1.00 CHAMOISUEDE—White Gloves— All
■ . , S i ? e a __________  _ : 50c
? ’ TABLE CLOTHS T
58 in. MERCERIZED D A M A S K _____________________39c
$1.50—60 in. HALF BLEACH LINEN „___________ $1.19
$2.00—72 in. HALF BLEACH LINEN ______ - _____ $1.69
COATS
VALUES UP TO $29.75 N O W ----------------------------- S14.g£
VALUES UP TO 35.00 NOW -------------------------------
VALUES UP TO $45.00 N O W ------------— :-------------$29.75
BLOUSES
LOT NO. 1 STRIPED SILKS— TRICOLETS—WOOL 
JERSEYS — GEORGETTS — CREPES •
VALUES OF $600 to $7.95 NOW 
LOT NO. 2 STRIPED CREPES AND GEORGETTES 
- VALUES UP TO $5.00 NOW - « _ - _ - - — - - - - - - —  $2.95
LOT NO. 3— GEORGETTES AND CREPES 
VALUES UP $15.00 NOW — --------— -------------- -1 5 .0 0
FOR CHILDREN
COATS AN D  SERGE D R E SSE S-------------HALF PRICE
RAIN COATS—VALUES U P TO $5.00 NOW— — SL95 
VALUES UP TO $6.95 N O W ----------------------------$2.95
BUNGALOW APRONS
200 TO SELL A T______________ - —  ------------------------- 95c
These are Percale or Gingham values,of $1,25 to $2.00
PERCALES
____LIGHT OR DARK PATTERNS 36 in. w ide----------- 19c
ONLY 1200 YARDS IN  THIS LOT. .
22 ’ l-3c LANCASTER APRON GINGHAM — — — 19c
DRESS GOODS SALE B—
$4.50 SILKS—SALE PRICE  -------------!— —  $3.00
$3.50 SILKS— SALE P R IC E -----------------------------— $2.5Q
$2.50 SILKS—  SALE P R IC E --------- ----------------------- $1.95
$2.00 SILKS—SALE P R IC E ....... ........................  $1.59
$3.75 BALCK T A F F E T A ---------— 1....................... -  $2.95
' DRESS PLAIDS
$1,50 TO $2.00 VALUES
$2.00 ALL WOOL P O P L IN S ----------------------- ------- 1 $1.25
$2.00 ALL WQOL C O A TIN G S------------------------------  $1.75
■$1.50 ALL WOOL CHARLIES — ------------------------- ,95c
$3.25 and $3.75—  36 in. SUITINS V E L V E T ____— $2.50
•' ■> IMPORTED SWISS
IMPORTED SWISS— COLORED DOTTED MATERIALS
-FOR SPRING D R E S S ____ $1.00
VALUES $1.50 TO $2.00
OUR USUAL SALE DISCOUNT ON ANY GOODS BOUGHT DURING THIS SALE.
. * OUR STOCKS ARE YET £OMPLETE
COME EARLY WHILE






T W A I N S .
G n e a ie s tC o m e d u  *
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G O N N E C n c a ' 
Y A N K E E
I V  X T V G  A R T H U R ’S OOIIRT
CAR YOU IMAGINE IT!
A  nervy Yankee in a  King’d Court handling Yankee Slang 
IN THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED STYLE
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